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Introduction

35
Cementitious materials such as mortar or concrete are brittle 36 and have an inherent weakness in resisting tensile stresses. 37 The addition of discontinuous fibers leads to a dramatic 38 improvement in their toughness.
39
In conventional fiber reinforced concrete (conventional 40 FRC), the fiber content is usually low and the tensile response 41 is characterized by the opening of a single crack, similar to 42 an unreinforced concrete [9] . While, high performance fiber 43 reinforced cement composites (hereafter denoted as HPFRC 44 composite) are highly ductile and characterized by pseudo-45 strain hardening in tension. Consequently, strain hardening 46 and multiple cracking constitute the main phenomenological 47 differences between FRC and HPFRC composite.
48
Cement fracture is the mechanism that triggers the failure 49 of HPFRC composites. However, the subsequent chain of 50 events leading to the complete HPFRC failure is completely 51 modified by the relative contents of fibers in the composite, 52 and much more important, by the bond characteristic at the 53 x =x(X, t),
93 specifying the current placement, of the particle X in the 94 body configuration at time t. In order to take into account the 95 mesoscopic phenomena related to the sliding mechanisms of 96 the fiber-matrix bond, we introduce a continuous microfield: representing the relative displacement between the fiber and 99 the matrix, as sketched in Fig. 1 . According with the material 100 multifield theory [3, 6, 11] , β can be thought as a substructural 101 morphological descriptor.
102
Considering a local coordinate system (rs) where r is par-103 allel to the fiber direction, see Fig. 2a , the relative fiber-104 matrix displacement is supposed to have only one compo-105 nent, parallel to r, i.e. an axial component. Then, the sub-106 structural descriptor is defined as: β = β(r, s)r. While the 107 matrix undergoes a displacementū r , relative to the original 108 position, the fiber displacement is given by: u r =ū r + β. 109 Subindex r denotes the component of the vector.
110
Under these conditions, the displacement field u in the 111 composite can be defined as: where µ f is a spatial collocation function given by: 114 µ f (X) = 0i f X ∈ the concrete domain 1i f X ∈ the fiber domain.
115
The displacement field (3) characterizing the composite 116 deformation is sketched in Fig. 2 . Figure 2b shows the case 117 when β = 0 (i.e., the fiber is rigidly attached to the matrix), 118 and Fig. 2c describes the case when β = 0 (i.e., the fiber 119 slides with respect to the matrix).
120
Considering plane problems in infinitesimal strains, the 121 strain field can be expressed as: where the supra-index (·) s denotes the symmetric open tensor 125 product and subindices (·) ,r and (·) ,s denotes the derivatives 126 respect to the coordinates r and s, respectively. The second 127 term in the right hand side is obtained after using the gen-128 eralized gradient: ∇µ f =− δ Γ s, with δ Γ being the Dirac's 129 delta function shifted to the surface Γ (Γ is the fiber-matrix 130 interface shown in Fig. 2b ). Thus, the overall strain ε can be 131 The momentum balance equations arising from the micro-141 morphic material theory, see Mariano [11] , are given by: 
155
Boundary conditions should be imposed on the complete 156 body boundary, ∂B, such as schematized in Fig. 1 .T h e y 157 can be imposed by prescribing the displacements: u ⋆ (on the 158 boundary ∂B u ) and substructural kinematical descriptors: β ⋆
159
(on the boundary ∂B β ). Alternatively, tractions: σ ·ν = t ⋆ and 160 S · ν = 0 can be prescribed on a part of the boundary ∂B σ 161 or ∂B S , respectively. Such as happens in the conventional 162 continuum, ∂B = ∂B u ∪ ∂B σ and ∅ = ∂B u ∩ ∂B σ , as well 163 as: ∂B = ∂B β ∪ ∂B S and ∅ = ∂B β ∩ ∂B S .
164
HPFRC composite free energy
165
The set of fibers oriented in an identical direction is here 166 called a fiber bundle. First, let us consider a HPFRC com-167 posite having only one fiber bundle oriented in the direction 168 provided by the constant unit vector r. The free energy of 169 the composite, ψ, is defined by adopting the mixture theory. 170 By denoting ψ m ,ψ f andψ Γ the free energies of the matrix, 171 fiber and interface components, respectively, and k f , k m the 172 volume fractions of the fiber and cement matrix, and such 173 that: k f + k m = 1; then, ψ is defined as follows:
where we have made explicit the dependence of ψ with the 178 kinematical variables, as well as, with the set of internal vari-179
191
where we identify σ m and σ f as the matrix and fiber stresses: 
Stress-strain relationship
whereσ m = C m : ε m
Internal variable evolutioṅ
Stress-like internal variable and isotropic hardening laẇ
Complementarity conditions
Tangent constitutive operator Fig. 3a . The interior points of the domain bounded 228 by the trace represents the elastic domain. In the same figure 229 (right), it is shown the possible evolution of an uniaxial load-230 ing/unloading process displaying distinct ultimate tensile and 231 compressive strengths.
232
Equations (21) define the tangent constitutive tensors for 233 both cases of the matrix damage evolutions: unloading or 234 loading behavior. The term: ∂σ θ, arising in (21b), has been 235 described in [10] , see also [16] . 
One-dimensional elasto-plastic model for the fiber
237
The fiber is characterized using a standard 1D plasticity 238 model whose equations are summarized in Table 2. 239 Equation (23) defines the free energy of this component 240 which is additively decomposed according with the mech-241 anisms that activates the free energy change, i.e. elastic or 242 plastic processes. Also, the fiber strain ε f is assumed to be 243 
245
The elastic constitutive tensor is denoted E f , and has only 246 one component non-zero. This term, E f , is the Young mod-
247
ulus of the fiber, along the fiber axial direction. Then, the free 248 energy can be written in terms of the axial component of the
249
(elastic) fiber strain: 
276
The equations are summarized in Table 3 which interpre-277 tation are similar to that exposed in Table 2 .
278
In Eq. (31), we define a specific (per unit of area) free 279 energyψ Γ . The term G Γ is a pseudo-shear modulus that is 280 sufficiently large to avoid large fiber-matrix slips β e with 281 shear stresses τ Γ <τ u Γ .
282
The material parameters in this case are: the elastic shear 283 modulus G Γ N/m 3 ) the ultimate bond strength τ u Γ , the soft-284 ening/hardening modulus H Γ and the residual bond strength 285 τ R Γ . A typical response of the fiber-matrix bond model is 286 depicted in Fig. 3c . 
Elastic stress-strain relationship
Flow rule
Isotropic hardening laẇ
Tangent constitutive operator
where C f = E f unloading conditions
; loading conditions 
Flow rulė
291 292
293 294
The microstress S are given by: and the microforce z is: 
304
(ii) fiber stress (Table 2) :
306
(iii) interface stress (Table 3) :
where the symbol (·) denotes the respective function. The mechanical model of a HPRFC having a fiber bundle 312 in one direction, presented in the previous subsections, can 313 be generalized to account for a random distribution of fibers. 314 Let us consider a number n f of discrete fiber bundles in the 315 plane of analysis with a regular distribution of angles in the 316 interval: [0,π].
317
The Ith bundle, characterized with the supra-index I, 318 (I = 1,...,n f ), has assigned one volume fraction k I f , one 319 direction vector r I and one micromorphic field β I = β (I ) r (I ) 320 (supra-index in parenthesis indicates no-summation on this 321 index).
322
Adopting the mixture theory of Truesdell to account for 323 the macro/mesoscopic interactions, the free energy of the 324 HPFRC composite can be written as the linear combination 325 of the free energies of all its components, weighted by the 326 corresponding volume fraction: Then, the stress equation (10) results:
where σ I f corresponds to the Ith fiber stress, given by Eq.
333
(11)-b, along the direction r I .
334
The tangent constitutive tensor of the composite: C = 335 ∂σ /∂ε, is given by:
337 338 where E I f is the Young modulus of the Ith fiber bundle.
339
It is defined one fiber-matrix bond shear stress τ I Γ for 340 every fiber bundle I th governed by a constitutive relation 341 similar to that presented in Table 3 .
342
With this information in hand, one should be able to state 
360
The variational equations of the BVP are presented in 361 Table 4 . Equation (47) (of the term τ Γ ) along the fiber circumferential perimeter.
368
Then, we introduce both average stresses into the balance 369 Table 4 Variational BVP
equation (8b). In Eq. (48), Π I and A I are the perimeter 370 and area of one representative fiber of the fiber bundle I, 371 respectively. Both terms arise as a result of the averaging 372 process of the stresses in the fibers.
373
(ii) we consider identical models to those presented in Tables 374  2 and 3 , to express the constitutive response of the aver-375 aged stressesσ f andτ Γ in terms of the averaged strain 376 quantities:ǫ f andγ ; and the model in Table 1 .
377
Note that both expressions (47) and (48), in Table 4 ,have 378 been derived by weakening the derivative of the stress terms 379 and imposing the boundary conditions in the boundary inte-380 grals.
381
Additional details of the variational BVP equations can 382 be seen in Oliver et al. [18] . 
Finite element model
384
The finite element discretization of the displacement field 385 u ∈ H 1 (B) and micromorphic field β I ∈ H 1 (B) are now 386 considered. Both of them are interpolated using a standard 387 finite element technique:
where N j are the shape functions of the finite element and q j 393 and p I j are the displacement vector and the I th micromorphic 394 descriptor of the node j, respectively. The total number of 395 nodes in the finite element mesh is denoted n node . While, the 396 corresponding variations are given: Using Eq. (5), the interpolated strain terms in the finite 402 element e can be written as follows: 
409 410 with n e node being the number of nodes in element e, and the 411 nodal displacement vectors of the same element e is denoted 412 q e .
413
From Eq. (6), the fiber strain vector, of the fiber bundle I,
414
is: The axial component of the fiber strain I th can be written 434 as follows:
where the projection operator:T I 1 is: 
Finally, from Eq. (7), the strain vector representing the Ith 442 fiber-matrix slip mechanisms, is written: After introducing the finite element discretization into the 446 balance equations (47), (48) jointly with the constitutive rela-447 tions in Tables 1, 2 and 3 ; the balance equations can be rewrit-448 ten as a system of equations in the variables q, p I : 
Solution of the coupled system of equations
466
Two general strategies can be adopted for solving the coupled 467 problem (62), (63): monolithic and fractional step methods 468 (also known as staggered techniques). The following items 469 describe both strategies. 
where K is the Jacobian of the residuals (62), (63): Then, given a prediction of the slip field (p I ) P n+1 , which 511 are the linear extrapolations of values obtained in previous 512 time steps: where ∆t n and ∆t n+1 are the time increments in steps n and 516 n + 1, respectively; the equation system: The complete procedure is summarized in Table 5 .
529
This scheme has two advantages with respect to the mono-530 lithic one: (i) the staggered scheme provides a reduction in 531 the size of the matrices involved in the solution of each sub-532 system, then, a significant saving in computational cost can 533 be expected, being more important when the number of fiber 534 bundles increase; and (ii) the computational treatment (han-535 dling of dofs) of problems with a variable number of fiber 536 bundles is simpler.
537
Prediction (70) has shown to be successful to increase the 538 accuracy of the scheme. This effect can be seen in Fig. 4 that 539 represents the structural response of the beam in Sect. 5.2 540 when the effect of the interface zone vanishes (τ u Γ = 0). The 541 plots depicted in the figure are the load versus vertical dis-542 placement of the load application point. Two solutions were 543 obtained with a staggered integration scheme using either: 544 (i) the extrapolation defined in (70), or (ii) without includ-545 ing the extrapolation. Both curves have been evaluated using 546 the algorithm in Table 5 by removing the iterative proce-547 dure (loop on the index k in the table). Thus, Eqs. (74) and 548 (75) have been evaluated only once per time step. In the last 549 case, when the predictor equation (73) is removed from the 550 algorithm, (p I n+1 ) P is assumed to be (p I n+1 ) P = p I n . Both 551 curves are compared with the monolithic procedure, which 552 solution has been evaluated using a full Newton-Raphson 553 procedure until convergence has been reached. All of those 554 solutions have been obtained with an identical time step 555 interval.
556
From the plots in Fig. 4 , we conclude that the prediction 557 step defined in (70) introduces a significant improvement 558 
Initialize:
Compute: K uu ; K uβ I ; R u and:
n+1 DO: I = 1,...,n f (loop on fibers)
Compute: K β I β I ; K β Iu; R β I and: Table   560 5). In this case, we also note that the staggered scheme with 
Impl-Ex scheme
566
By adopting either of the two approaches presented in the pre-567 vious subsection, it becomes necessary to solve non-linear 568 equation systems of the type R u (σ (q, p I , α)) = 0 and 569 R β I (σ (q, p I , α)) = 0 simultaneously (monolithic scheme) 570 or sequentially (staggered scheme) as the time evolves. In 571 both cases, we remark the explicit dependence of these equa-572 tions with the vector of internal variables: α.
573
The so-defined problem can be discretized in time by 574 assuming a standard implicit technique. Then, the variables 575 at step (n + 1), q n+1 , p I n+1 α n+1 and σ n+1 , must be solved, 576 typically by means of a Newton-Raphson scheme.
577
However, it is well known that, when dealing with mate-578 rial failure problems, the nonlinear equation systems result-579 ing from a fully implicit discretization methodology show a 580 marked lack of robustness.
581
In Oliver et al. [15] and [14] an alternative algorithm, the 582 so called Impl-Ex algorithm, has been presented to reduce 583 the nonlinearity of the resulting equations without losing the 584 stability of the computed solution, which is very convenient 585 because it demands a very reduced computational cost. Here, 586 we describe a summary of this methodology that can be easily 587 adapted for modeling HPFRC composite. 
597
After replacing these Impl-Ex internal variables into the 598 constitutive equations, Tables 1, 2 and 3, the incremen-599 tal (rate) stress term, ∆σ n+1 , is determined from these 600 equations, and the Impl-Ex stress at time n + 1isgiven 601 by:
603 604
The Eqs. (62) and (63) are then solved with the Impl-Ex
607 608 It can be shown, see Oliver et al. [14] , that, even during the 
630
It is known that local constitutive models with strain soft-631 ening, such as the damage model presented in Table 1 , leads to 632 theoretical and numerical difficulties which reflect into spuri-633 ous numerical solutions. The goal of a well-posed numerical 634 simulation tool is then to adopt a methodology providing 635 objective results respect to the finite element mesh, avoiding 636 the typical mesh size and bias dependence.
637
In the present approach, the mesh size dependence is 638 removed through the regularization of the softening model 639 of concrete. We reach this objective by introducing a model 640 characteristic length related to the finite element mesh size 641 and the fracture energy of the component. Thus, the soft-642 ening modulus H m in Table 1 Table 1 and 646 h e is a representative finite element size consistent with the 647 crack orientation (see additional details in [13] ).
648
As for removing the spurious mesh orientation depen-649 dence, constants strain localization modes are injected, via a 650 mixed finite element formulation, such as proposed by Dias 651 et al.
[5] and Dias [4] , and summarized in the following sub-652 section. 
Strain injection method for computational modeling
654
of material failure 655 Let us consider standard irreducible quadrilateral finite ele-656 ments, which are defined as the underlying elements. It is 657 well-known the flaws that this classical element shows for 658 capturing and simulating evolution of cracks.
659
In order to remove these flaws, we adopt a technique that 660 is mathematically consistent, based on a mixed (assumed 661 strain) variational formulation. This procedure is adopted 662 because it has been shown that mixed formulations, in gen-663 eral, have much better abilities to capture and propagate 664 localizations modes if compared to irreducible formulations. 665 Assumed strain mixed formulation: the injection domain Let 666 us consider the material bifurcation analysis that is based on 667 detecting the singularity of the acoustic tensor: 
697
The variational equilibrium expression (47), of Table 4 ,is 698 rewritten as follows: 
704
The domain where the constant strain mode is injected, is 705 defined as the geometrical locus of the points satisfying:
707 708
where the last condition (ṙ m (X, t)>0) means that the con- domain of the finite elements satisfying (83) (Fig. 5) .
715
For the numerical implementation of the injection proce- In order to ascertain the suitability of the proposed formula-721 tion for describing the structural response of the composite, 722 a selected set of experimental results is taken from the litera-723 ture. Elastic, hardening and localization stages are examined. 724 The HPFRC composite model should reproduce two rele-725 vant and influential mechanisms, namely, the fiber pullout 726 phenomenon and the subsequent fiber plasticity. In order 727 to show these model features, some tests are particularly 728 addressed in the following sections.
729
Physical observations of the HPFRC composite behavior 730 show that their failure modes primarily depends on the dis-731 tribution, content and type of fibers within the specimen. In 732 the next numerical simulations, we show that the model pre-733 dicts reasonably well the expected failure modes of HPFRC 734 composite with different contents of fibers.
735
The main concern in this section is to examine: (1) the 736 validation of the model, as well as, its predictive ability, (2) 737 evaluation of the injection procedure in order to improve the 738 finite element mesh-bias dependence during the strain local-739 ization process, (3) the effect that the fiber-matrix interface 740 has on the failure mode description and the structural perfor-741 mance.
742
In the following three cases, we adopt fibers having diam-743 eters equal to: 3 mm. Then, the ratio Π/A = 1.33 mm −1 . 744 Also, in all cases we have taken a residual bond strength: 745 τ R Γ = 0MPa. 
Notched strip under uniaxial loading
747
A notched strip (in plane strain) undergoing uniaxial loading 748 is simulated. The strip and loading conditions are shown in 749 Fig. 6a . It is clamped at its left end and pulled at the right 750 end. The notches are situated in the middle of the specimen to 751 ensure damage localization in this area. The region of concern 752 is the area close to the notch, where the pullout process is 753 expected.
754
In this test, the complex interaction between the meso-755 scopic phenomenon such as: the cement fracture, the fiber-756 matrix debonding and the fiber plasticity, can be more easily 757 comprehended and evaluated. The fiber pullout mechanism is analyzed when the fibers 759 are parallel to the principal stretch direction. is summarized in Table 6 . In order to investigate the sensi- The ascending behavior of the responses are characterized,
774
as we will explain later, by bonded, or partially debonded, 775 matrix-fiber interfaces. As it may be surmised, the hardening 776 behavior is related to the debonding process.
777
To understand these numerical results, we recall from 778 experimental tests that the HPFRC composites, in tension, 
779
E m = 15.0GPa E f = 200 GPa G Γ = 1.e8GPa ν m = 0.2 H f = 0MPa H Γ = 100 MPa G f = 100 N/m θ = 0 • k f = 0
787
The response for the smallest value of the ultimate bond 788 shear stress considered in this example, τ u Γ = 0.001 MPa, 789 closely resembles the curve displayed by the plain concrete 790 case. As expected, the numerical results show brittle behav-791 ior for the plain concrete material. After the peak load has 792 been reached, the material softens and ductility is barely evi-793 denced.
794
The load-displacement curves for increasing values of τ u Γ 795 display increasing hardening, as well as, increasing peak load 796 values. However, with τ u Γ > 5MPa, the response of the 797 material no longer change significantly. Then, in the present 798 specific problem, we could assert that τ u Γ = 5 MPa represents 799 a limit bond strength. 800 Figure 7 depicts the iso-color maps of damage distribution 801 in cement at the end of analysis. Different cases, depending 802 on τ u Γ , are shown. Figure 7a displays the tendency of the plain 803 concrete response showing a highly concentrated damage 804 pattern. With increasing τ u Γ , according with Fig. 7b :f, the 805 zone affected by damage grows, suggesting that an increasing 806 number of fibers are subjected to the pullout effect, and, in 807 consequence, the material toughness increases. is a consequence of the Capriz balance equation, which gov-835 erns the microstructural behavior. When using τ u Γ ≈ 0MPa, 836 the fiber strain also approaches to zero, and therefore, the 837 fiber is pulled out from the matrix immediately after the load 838 is applied. Also, this implies that the slip β can take any arbi-839 trary value after the bond strength is exhausted. Certainly, 840 the value of the slip is of the same order of magnitude than 841 the displacementū x , as shown in Fig. 8c, d, debonding evolves as a consequence of the increase in the 864 slip. Fiber-matrix interface debonding and matrix damage 865 may be triggered because of their weakness to resist shear 866 stresses. This behavior indicates that the matrix damage and 867 sliding frictional resistance of fiber pullout largely determine 868 the composite toughness and the hardening properties (Bey-869 erlein and Phoenix [2]). Inspection of the plots for damage 870 and plasticity in the second stage, Fig. 9b , indicates that the 871 crack opening in the notch, due to cumulative damage, is 872 accompanied with loss of adhesive bond in the matrix-fiber 873 interface and plastic strain in fibers.
874
After comparing the debonding maps of stage 2 in Fig. 9 875 with those of stage 1, we note that only few more points in 876 the specimen achieve the ultimate bond shear strength at the 877 end of analysis. 
However, a strong interface may result in lower toughness,
883
because this effect does not allow interfacial debonding,
884
which is one of the main mechanisms to relieve stress concen-
885
trations produced by the oncoming crack (Jiang et al. [7] ).
886
With a view towards investigating this possibility, simula-887 tions were performed for τ u Γ = 5 and 50 MPa. Observing the corresponding load-displacement curves in 889 Fig. 6b , the model predict similar structural responses. Even 890 more remarkable is the fact that plasticity and damage exhibit 891 similar distribution patterns at the end of the loading process. 892 It seems reasonable to propose, based on these results, that 893 in both situations, the dominant failure mechanism at the 894 mesoscale is the fiber plasticity. Although the debonding dis-895 tribution is distinctively different, this effect does not seem 896 to affect significantly the structural response. Experimental 897 results corroborate that if the fiber-matrix interface strength 898 is much higher than the matrix strength in shear, then, the 899 matrix damage will occur instead of fiber-matrix debonding. 900 This experimental fact is also supported through numerical 901 simulation by observing results for τ u Γ = 50 MPa in Fig. 10 . 902 Although the matrix multicracking is much more significant 903 in this case, plastic deformation in fibers occurs in the path 904 of the critical crack. In summary, the pullout process, and in 905 consequence the failure mechanism for high adhesives inter-906 faces, involves essentially matrix damage and plasticity. The numerical analysis of degradation mechanisms in beams 910 bending tests, built of HPFRC composites with fiber oriented 911 in only one direction, such as that presented in Oliver et al. 912 [18], are illustrative because the results of these kind of tests 913 are simpler to interpret. Nevertheless, reinforced composites 914 with randomly orientated fibers are much more frequent in 915 practical cases. experimental test corresponding to this case has been pre-
919
sented by Bencardino et al. [1] , and has been carried out 920 according to the RILEM specification [19] . The beam geom-921 etry is shown in Fig. 11a .
922
In 
Mesostructural behaviour
938
In the experimental test, a complete separation of the speci-939 mens into two parts has occurred, as shown in Fig. 11c (Fig. 13a, b, respectively) . These results suggest that 3, the damaged region covers the middle third and remains 971 almost unaltered until the end of the loading process. Darker 972 red color stands for completed damage material. According 973 to the iso-color map in the stage 7, severe degraded material is 974 presented in the notch proximity. However, comparing this 975 result and the iso-displacement contours in Fig. 12b According with Suwannakarn [21] , from where we take the 980 experimental results of this test, the dogbone-shaped notched 981 specimen is well adapted to control the location of the crack 982 position. To ensure an adequate propagation path, the speci-983 men has symmetrical notches at their mid section. Addition-984 ally, this test setup is useful to measure the composite fracture 985 properties of HPFRC composites and estimate the size of a 986 pseudo-plastic zone which corresponds to the cracked area 987 of the matrix.
988
The geometric details of the specimen are shown in Fig. 989 16. Dimensions are given in Fig. 16b, c The finite element mesh is shown in Fig. 17b . were obtained with a small number of specimens (only 3).
1005
In both, numerical and experimental results, can be observed 1006 that after the initial elastic response, the structural behav- In Fig. 19 , we analyze the crack propagation phenomenon. 1015 The numerical solution displays a fracture process starting 1016 in the roots of the specimen notches, such as observed by 1017 Suwannakarn. And cracks evolve in a similar manner to that 1018 described in Fig. 19a .
1019
There are three main stages represented in Fig. 19 corre-1020 sponding to: the onset of the first crack (column 1 of pictures), 1021 multiple cracks, associated with strain hardening (column 2), 1022 and (3) the strain localization stage, associated with strain 1023 softening (column 3).
1024
As the specimen is subjected to tensile loads, damage con-1025 centration arises mostly at the notch root proximity, as it is 1026 shown in the first stage of Fig. 19b . After initiation, the dam-1027 age extends in several directions (stage 2 of Fig. 19b) (Fig. 21b, left) .
1067
Conclusions
1068
Considering the numerical solutions of problems solved in 1069 Sect. 5, as well as, those complementing the set of valida-1070 tion tests that were presented in the paper of Oliver et al. 1071 [18] using the identical micromorphic model; we conclude 1072 that, the numerical approach developed for simulating fail-1073 ure of HPFRC composites is able to capture important effects 1074 induced by the concrete fracture and the mechanical interac-1075 tion between fiber and matrix.
1076
Some parameters that are explicitly considered in the 1077 model, and which dramatically affect the composite response 1078 leading to the complete failure, are: quantity of fibers, yield 1079 strength of fibers and strength of cement. Other important 1080 parameters, such as the fiber shape, roughness of the fiber 1081 surface, fiber aspect ratio, etc., have been implicitly consid-1082 ered through a phenomenological law describing the shear-1083 slip interaction in the fiber-matrix interface. The numerical 1084 assessments have highlighted the influence of some of these 1085 parameters in the structural responses.
1086
The model introduces as many slip displacement fields, 1087 and microscopic balance equations, as fiber bundles are con-1088 sidered in the composite. Therefore, a variable number of 1089 dof's per node have to be managed. We have proposed a very 1090 efficient numerical procedure to handle this specific feature 1091 lyzed the effect of fiber plasticity and debonding as a function 
